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Abstract: Early detection and mitigation of social conflict in civil infrastructure projects is essential
due to its significant impact on project performance and social governance. Nevertheless, there is no
scientific system for monitoring conflict drivers in a timely manner in practice. Furthermore, previous
studies of social conflict in the civil engineering and management domains have relied on manual liter-
ature reviews and case studies. Although these qualitative approaches have provided context-specific
insights, they are limited in their generalizability and broad perspectives. Against this backdrop, this
study presents an automated process for detecting conflict drivers from news articles using ChatGPT.
The authors collected news articles related to civil infrastructure projects implemented in the Republic
of Korea using web crawling. Then, ChatGPT was used to extract conflict-related keyphrases from the
article collections and classify the keyphrases into predefined conflict drivers. The result showed a
notable performance with a micro average F1-score of 85.7%. Moreover, the authors confirmed the va-
lidity of the keyphrase extraction and classification results through two illustrative case studies. The
proposed process and methods contribute to facilitating data-driven conflict management. Although
this study focused on conflict drivers of public infrastructure projects, other types of information
extraction tasks can benefit from the presented framework.

Keywords: civil infrastructure project; conflict driver; keyphrase extraction; keyphrase classification;
natural language processing; ChatGPT

1. Introduction

Civil infrastructure projects constitute the backbone of the development of urban and
rural areas. The significance of civil infrastructure in improving the social quality of life
cannot be overstated. Nevertheless, the implementation of such civil infrastructure projects
requires managing a complex array of stakeholders and interests [1]. At the crossroads of
development and conservation, civil infrastructure projects encounter an intricate web of
interests. Governments advocate for stable infrastructure growth; local communities seek
inclusive development; private sectors look for a return on investments; environmental-
ists press for sustainable practices; and heritage committees prioritize preservation [2,3].
Although these various objectives aim toward a common good, they often have different
opinions. The unique combination of diverse stakeholders, limited national budget, and
societal implications makes projects a fertile ground for conflict, leading to delays in project
timelines and even project cancellations [4,5]. Social conflict among external stakeholders
in civil infrastructure projects has a significant impact on project performance as well as
on social governance. For sustainable development of civil infrastructure, it is essential to
manage conflict preemptively.

In the era of digitalization, people are more connected to each other than ever. The
transition from traditional print and broadcast news to online news media has empow-
ered information dissemination and communication. With the ability to reach millions
of people instantly, online news platforms have democratized access to information and
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played a pivotal role in shaping public discourse [6]. However, these platforms have a
potential drawback, as they can amplify and intensify social conflicts through the swift
dissemination of information [7]. The rapid dissemination of information through news
and the subsequent formation of public opinion have a significant impact on the progress
of civil infrastructure projects [8,9]. Negative public opinion and social conflicts in civil in-
frastructure projects may lead to cost growth, schedule delay, and even project termination.
In particular, conflicts change dynamically during the project execution, and unresolved
conflicts cause complex problems in conjunction with subsequent conflicts. Therefore, it is
essential to detect key conflict drivers and establish appropriate response strategies in a
timely manner for successful project management [4].

Recent natural language processing (NLP) technology, coupled with cutting-edge
artificial intelligence and big data, has reached a level where it can help solve real-world
problems [10]. Its applicability in extracting information and identifying patterns related to
social conflicts based on news content is worth exploring. Against this backdrop, this study
aimed to extract conflict drivers related to civil infrastructure projects presented in news
articles using ChatGPT.

2. Conflict Management in the Construction Sector

The construction industry is not free from social conflicts in modern society. Construc-
tion projects are not only technical endeavors but also social systems involving various
stakeholders. In particular, the occurrence and level of conflicts during the execution
of construction projects have increased as the projects have become more complex and
modern society is hyper-connected [1,8,9].

Understanding social conflicts is crucial as they can significantly affect project per-
formance. Therefore, predicting potential stakeholder reactions is critical for stable and
timely project implementation [11]. Many studies attempted to understand the nature of
stakeholders in conflict situations because successful stakeholder management is a key suc-
cess factor of complex projects [12]. According to Freeman [13], stakeholders are defined as
“any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of a corporation’s
purpose”. In the context of infrastructure projects, this study refers to stakeholders as any
group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of an infrastructure
project’s objective. There are two types of stakeholders in construction projects: internal
and external stakeholders. Internal stakeholders are contractually involved in the project,
while external stakeholders are mainly parties without any legal relationship [14]. In the
construction domain, previous conflict-related studies primarily focused on internal stake-
holders by addressing contractual and technical disputes, typically represented by claims
among stakeholders [12,15–20].

Although civil infrastructure projects suffer from social conflicts including external
stakeholders, there is a limited amount of research that attempted to study social conflicts
in construction that included external stakeholders. In previous research, social conflict in
civil infrastructure projects has been expressed in various terms such as social risk, social
acceptance, and stakeholder satisfaction. Social conflict is influenced by various factors
in accordance with the nature of the project. Previous studies identified conflict drivers
for civil infrastructure projects using literature reviews and case studies. In particular,
these approaches have been instrumental in delving into specific cases and deriving mean-
ingful insights. For example, Lee et al. (2017) conducted 22 retrospective case studies
and identified 15 conflict drivers in 49 conflict events [4]. They presented conflict sce-
narios of civil infrastructure projects and conflict propagation pathways of each scenario.
Min et al. (2018) identified 18 conflict drivers based on two cases using grounded theory
and the paradigm model [21]. They proposed a conflict analysis framework considering
the causes of conflict and characteristics of civil infrastructure projects. In addition, Op-
pong’s research team conducted a systematic literature review of stakeholder management
performance attributes in construction projects and identified 18 performance objectives
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and 22 performance indicators [11]. Then, they evaluated which factors contributed to
successful external stakeholder management in a subsequent study [22].

The nature of conflict and its origins, the motivations behind collective action, and the
consequences of such conflicts have attracted the interest of researchers, practitioners, public
officers, and policymakers. But at the same time, literature reviews revealed a research
gap in the methodologies employed in analyzing social conflicts in construction. Most
previous studies on social conflict to date have been grounded in qualitative analysis. These
studies often delved deeply into the conflict phenomena in specific conflict cases through
interviews, surveys, and case studies. These qualitative approaches have provided context-
specific insights for understanding conflict phenomena in civil infrastructure projects.
Nevertheless, they are limited in generalizability and broad perspectives. Furthermore,
it is crucial to detect and mitigate conflict drivers as early as possible for the sustainable
implementation of the project. Although previous case-driven studies produced meaningful
fruits, to the authors’ best knowledge, there is no scientific system for timely conflict
management in practice. It is necessary to monitor and mitigate conflicts during the project
execution in a timely manner. To address the limitations of the previous studies, this study
aimed to pave the way for data-driven conflict analysis. By utilizing cutting-edge NLP
technology and a large volume of textual data, this study extracted conflict drivers that
occurred during the implementation of civil infrastructure projects.

3. Methodology

This study aimed to establish an automated process and method for detecting conflict
drivers using ChatGPT. Figure 1 shows the conflict driver detection process applied in
this study. This study collected Korean news articles related to civil infrastructure projects
using a web crawler developed by the authors. Then, ChatGPT was utilized for keyphrase
extraction (KPE) and keyphrase classification (KPC) to identify conflict drivers within a
given text. If input text is relevant to a conflict phenomenon, ChatGPT was requested
to respond to a list of the five most relevant conflict-related keyphrases. After extracting
keyphrases from entire datasets, the authors required ChatGPT to select the most relevant
factor among a set of predefined classes, which consists of 18 conflict drivers and 3 other
factors. Methodological background and detailed setup for the conflict driver detection are
described in the following subsections and Section 4.

3.1. Web Crawling

Web crawling is a technique that automatically collects and stores specific information
on web pages [23]. A web crawler starts with a list of URLs to visit. It connects to each
website and crawls the predefined contents by parsing a hypertext markup language
(HTML) document. Once the crawler has accessed the content of a page, it stores the
crawled content in a temporary format in a database. Web crawling has the characteristics
of an exhaustive survey, and it has the advantage of being able to obtain a large amount of
data quickly and accurately beyond the limitations of manual data collection [24]. Since
this study used news articles, the web crawler used in this study was designed to crawl a
title and body of a news article, the published date, and its URL.

3.2. ChatGPT-Based Keyphrase Extraction and Classification

KPE is an automated process of identifying the most relevant and representative
phrases from text input. Although research on the development of a KPE model by itself is
an interesting research object, this study utilized an existing text model for KPE. Recent
large language models have shown superior performance on NLP tasks, including the KPE
task [25]. There are two representative text models in the KPE tasks, namely, ChatGPT [26]
and KeyBART [27]. This study employed the ChatGPT model as a keyphrase generator to
identify points of conflict in relation to infrastructure from a collection of news articles for
the following reasons. First, the training datasets of ChatGPT are multi-domain documents
while that of KeyBART are scientific documents. Thus, ChatGPT covers a wider range of
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topics compared to KeyBART in terms of natural language understanding. Second, the
maximum length of input tokens of ChatGPT is 4096 for the GPT-3.5 version, while that of
KeyBART is 1024. Therefore, ChatGPT can be utilized with longer texts such as scientific
documents or news articles. SemEval2010 is a widely used long scientific document dataset
for KPE tasks, and DUC2001 is a dataset for KPE consisting of long news articles. ChatGPT
had markedly better performance for both representative datasets due to its higher input
token limit [25]. Third, ChatGPT is adjustable as the keyphrases are generated by user
prompts, while KeyBART focuses on extracting keyphrases related to the main theme of
input text. Appropriate keyphrases within a text may vary depending on the perspective.
Owing to the intrinsic properties of its conversation-based generative AI, a user can guide
ChatGPT in extracting keyphrases from a predefined perspective. In this way, ChatGPT
performs KPE specific to any purpose without additional fine-tuning. Since this study
aimed to identify domain-specific keyphrases focusing on conflict from long news articles,
the authors determined that ChatGPT is more appropriate than KeyBART.
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KPC is a process to classify the extracted keyphrases into predefined categories, which
is a kind of text classification task in NLP. Most existing studies developed text models
for text classification based on data in accordance with the purpose of each study [28].
However, the previous approach suffered from the lack of data and labor-intensive manual
annotation to train a model [29]. Meanwhile, recent attempts aiming to evaluate the
performance of ChatGPT reported that ChatGPT outperforms manual annotation in text
classification [30,31]. Thus, this study utilized ChatGPT for not only KPE but also KPC.

ChatGPT is a state-of-the-art deep learning model for natural language understanding
and generation introduced by OpenAI [26]. As its name states, the generative pre-trained
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transformer (GPT) is a pretrained language model designed to predict which word will
most appropriately follow a given text. ChatGPT is a fine-tuned model of the GPT series
that generates coherent and contextually relevant responses to a given text called a prompt.
ChatGPT is able to process various NLP tasks in accordance with a user request through
prompt engineering. There are two kinds of prompts: system prompts and user prompts.
The system prompt is a pre-configured text that is sent to the model when a new interaction
starts. A user can instruct the model on the task it should perform through a system prompt.
The user prompt is text that a user inputs to elicit a response from the model. The model
takes this user prompt and generates a response based on pretrained data [32]. This study
first asked ChatGPT to extract conflict-related keyphrases from a given article. Then, the
authors required ChatGPT to classify the key phrases, which is the response of the previous
step, into one of the predefined categories.

4. Conflict Driver Extraction and Classification
4.1. Conflict Drivers

There are no standardized conflict drivers related to civil infrastructure projects. Pre-
vious studies have classified conflict drivers into several categories, such as economic,
social, institutional, technical, cognitive, and environmental [4,5,11,21,22,33–36]. Based
on the literature cited above, this study identified and categorized conflict drivers into
18 categories as presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Conflict drivers of civil infrastructure projects.

ID Conflict Driver [4] [5] [11] [21] [22] [33] [34] [35] [36]

D-01 Communication issue • • • • •
D-02 Compensation issue • • • • •
D-03 Ecological issue • • • • • • • •
D-04 Economic issue • • • •
D-05 Facility charge issue •
D-06 Facility operation and utilization issue • •
D-07 Opposite movement and response • • •
D-08 Perception and emotional issue • • • • •
D-09 Professional investigation issue • • •
D-10 Project objective issue • • • • • • • •
D-11 Project organization issue • • • • •
D-12 Public–private partnership issue
D-13 Regional benefit and loss, added value issue • • • • • • • • •
D-14 Relevant laws, institution, guideline issue • • • •
D-15 Residential right and environment issue • • • • • • •
D-16 Resource procurement issue • •
D-17 Technical issue • • • • •
D-18 Transparency and legitimacy issue • • • • • • • •

4.2. Data Collection

The authors collected news articles related to civil infrastructure projects using web
crawling. With the digital transformation, the news consumption of modern society
has intensified its dependence on digital news aggregators such as portal sites. This
study collected news articles through the portal site Naver (www.naver.com, accessed
on 31 August 2023). When looking into the Korean domestic internet news channels,
89.8 percent of users access news articles through digital news aggregators, and Naver has
the largest share of portal sites in Korea [37].

In order to select the target infrastructure projects, the authors conducted a prelimi-
nary investigation considering the level of conflict and the project implementation period.
Consequently, this study selected five representative infrastructure projects that experi-
enced nationwide conflicts in the Republic of Korea: the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel
(Case #1), Gadeok Island New Airport (Case #2), Ilsan Bridge (Case #3), Jeju 2nd Airport

www.naver.com
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(Case #4), and Miryang Transmission Tower (Case #5) projects. This study collected news
articles using the five infrastructure project names as queries in Korean (Figure 1). As a
result, a total of 50,801 news articles published by 115 news media from 2001 to 2022 were
collected (Table 2). The number of published news articles in each case jumped up by
year when social issues related to each infrastructure arose. Case #1 and Case #5 suffered
from social conflicts at the project initiation stage in 2005 and 2013, respectively. Case #2
attracted public attention ahead of the election as it was mentioned in the election pledges
of past presidential candidates in 2016 and 2020. Case #3 is a public-private partnership
(PPP) project that was completed in 2007 and has been in operation since 2008. Due to the
nature of road infrastructure, news articles such as traffic information have been published
consistently. In the meantime, news articles increased rapidly as the competent authority
raised the toll issue in 2021. Case #4 is still under debate over whether to proceed with the
project and has been since 2015.

Table 2. The number of published news articles of each case by year.

Year Case #1 Case #2 Case #3 Case #4 Case #5 Total

2001 0 1 62 0 0 63
2002 2 0 97 1 0 100
2003 147 0 105 0 0 252
2004 364 0 176 1 0 541
2005 1032 1 161 7 6 1207
2006 345 0 248 34 0 627
2007 104 2 343 116 1 566
2008 105 14 600 129 28 876
2009 103 19 531 10 18 681
2010 107 66 634 12 33 852
2011 69 218 654 18 17 976
2012 102 287 382 29 671 1471
2013 55 264 569 1 7961 8850
2014 44 182 527 45 3942 4740
2015 31 165 910 1079 935 3120
2016 21 1467 632 1478 674 4272
2017 66 140 809 1183 733 2931
2018 26 380 484 1078 449 2417
2019 15 221 364 2241 695 3536
2020 18 2554 478 1154 97 4301
2021 8 1303 2258 1865 83 5517
2022 16 321 882 1564 122 2905
Total 2780 7605 11,906 12,045 16,465 50,801

4.3. Data Annotation

To measure the performance of KPC using ChatGPT, a human-crafted gold standard
consisting of 2000 keyphrases was developed. The authors randomly sampled keyphrases
from the outputs of ChatGPT and annotated them as a gold standard. Two graduate
students in civil engineering independently reviewed and labeled the keyphrases. The
annotators were asked to assign one of the most relevant factors among the 18 conflict
drivers and 3 other factors to each keyphrase. Conflict drivers were identified through
a literature review. In addition, the authors defined three more factors based on the
results of KPE: “Stakeholder (O-01)”, “Project attribute (O-02)”, and “Undefined (O-03)”.
“Stakeholder” indicates both internal and external stakeholders, such as central and local
governments, public authorities, engineering and construction companies, the public and
residents, and non-governmental organizations. “Project attribute” is project-related factual
information, including the project name, scope, size, scheme, and the nature of project
itself. Lastly, “Undefined” plays a dummy role that is used to contain irrelevant keyphrases.
These factors are not conflict drivers, but they are foundational information related to the
conflict phenomenon of infrastructure projects.
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As a result, 1624 conflict drivers (81.2%) and 376 other factors (18.8%) were annotated.
Due to the nature of social conflict in civil infrastructure projects, the annotated factors
were imbalanced. In particular, opposite movement and response (D-07) was the most
(29.1%) among conflict drivers followed by ecological issue (D-03) (14.6%). The rest of the
conflict drivers were less than 5% each. Meanwhile, 10.9% of the keyphrases were related
to the project attribute (O-02), and 5.7% of the keyphrases were not related (O-03) to the
predefined categories.

4.4. ChatGPT API Setting

The KPE and KPC process in this study was conducted through an API service with the
“gpt-4.0” provided by OpenAI. There were several parameters used to obtain appropriate
answers from ChatGPT. This study used the default setting except “Temperature”. It ranges
from 0 to 1 and controls the randomness of the outcomes generated by ChatGPT [38]. A
higher temperature returns more random text while a lower temperature value makes
ChatGPT become more deterministic. In this study, the temperature was set to 0 for
consistent results.

For the KPE, this study used the following text as a system prompt: “You will be
provided with an article, and your first task is to identify whether the provided article is
related to social conflict during the implementation of the infrastructure project, and if
your response to the first task is yes, your second task is to extract a list of the five related
keyphrases at most that represent a point of social conflict in relation to the infrastructure
mentioned in the article”. Each news article was used as a user prompt and ChatGPT
returned a list of keyphrases related to the conflict within a text if the given article is
associated with the social conflict.

For the KPC, the authors granted a classifier role to ChatGPT by using the follow-
ing text as a system prompt: “You are a classifier, and you will be required to solve a
given problem”. Then, the authors made ChatGPT select one of the most relevant fac-
tors with a given keyphrase by using the following template as a user prompt: “Select
the options most relevant to [keyphrase] from the list below. (1) Communication issue,
(2) Compensation issue, ···”.

5. Results

This study evaluated the KPC performance by calculating the precision, recall, and
F1-score. The F1-score is a metric that combines both precision and recall, providing a
single measure of a model’s performance. The F1-score ranges from 0% to 100%, where
a score of 100% indicates perfect precision and recall, and a score of 0% indicates that
neither precision nor recall has been achieved. Precision, recall, and F1-score are based on
a confusion matrix which consists of true positive (TP), false positive (FP), true negative
(TN), and false negative (FN), as described in Table 3.

Table 3. Confusion matrix.

Predicted Positive Predicted Negative

Actual positive True positive (TP) False negative (FN)
Actual negative False positive (FP) True negative (TN)

Precision is the ratio of TP predictions to all the samples a model predicted as positive
(Equation (1)), while recall is the ratio of TP predictions to all the actual positive samples
(Equation (2)). The F1-score is a harmonic mean of precision and recall (Equation (3)). In
addition, there are three ways to calculate the average, namely, micro average, macro
average, and weighted average. The micro average considers all categories collectively; the
macro average calculates the metric independently for each category and then takes the
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average; and the weighted average takes the average using the number of samples in each
category as weights.

Precision =
TP

TP + FP
(1)

Recall =
TP

TP + FN
(2)

F1 score = 2 × Precision × Recall
Precision + Recall

(3)

Table 4 shows the performances of KPC using ChatGPT. The micro, macro, and
weighted average F1-scores were 85.7%, 83.6%, and 84.7%, respectively. As a result, the
ChatGPT-based KPC showed a notable performance in identifying conflict drivers from
news articles. In particular, ecological issue (D-03), opposite movement and response
(D-07), perception and emotional issue (D-08), professional investigation issue (D-09),
project organization issue (D-11), and public–private partnership issue (D-12) showed
a good performance with F1-scores over 90%. Meanwhile, compensation issue (D-02),
project objective issue (D-10), and technical issue (D-17) showed a somewhat insufficient
performance with F1-scores below 80%. In addition, the recall of 15 conflict drivers was
over 90% and that of all conflict drivers except four factors (D-07, D-08, D-09, and D-14)
was computed to be greater than or equal to the precision value; that is, the ChatGPT-based
KPC is practical for detecting actual conflict drivers with high performance.

Table 4. KPC performance.

ID Conflict Driver Precision Recall F1-Score Support

D-01 Communication issue 79.7% 93.2% 85.9% 59
D-02 Compensation issue 53.7% 100.0% 69.9% 36
D-03 Ecological issue 89.0% 99.7% 94.0% 291
D-04 Economic issue 71.2% 98.8% 82.8% 85
D-05 Facility charge issue 80.0% 100.0% 88.9% 4
D-06 Facility operation and utilization issue 74.7% 98.2% 84.8% 57
D-07 Opposite movement and response 92.7% 91.9% 92.3% 582
D-08 Perception and emotional issue 93.7% 91.4% 92.5% 81
D-09 Professional investigation issue 98.2% 91.8% 94.9% 61
D-10 Project objective issue 72.4% 82.6% 77.2% 92
D-11 Project organization issue 88.1% 97.4% 92.5% 38
D-12 Public–private partnership issue 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 4
D-13 Regional benefit and loss, added value issue 80.0% 93.3% 86.2% 30
D-14 Relevant laws, institution, guideline issue 86.8% 82.5% 84.6% 40
D-15 Residential right and environment issue 81.9% 92.5% 86.9% 93
D-16 Resource procurement issue 75.0% 100.0% 85.7% 3
D-17 Technical issue 48.8% 100.0% 65.6% 21
D-18 Transparency and legitimacy issue 87.2% 87.2% 87.2% 47
O-01 Stakeholder 100.0% 81.8% 90.0% 44
O-02 Project attribute 93.6% 60.1% 73.2% 218
O-03 Undefined 100.0% 24.6% 39.4% 114

Micro average 85.7% 85.7% 85.7% 2000
Macro average 83.2% 88.9% 83.6% 2000

Weighted average 88.1% 85.7% 84.7% 2000

The authors compared the KPC performance with other models that aimed to rec-
ognize words or phrases and classify them into predefined categories in the construction
domain (Table 5). The performance of word/phrase classification varies depending on mul-
tiple factors such as research objective, document type, the number of classes, language, and
sample distribution [39]. KPC in this study resulted in suboptimal performance compared
to other research records. This could be attributed to the variability of the classification
object. Keyphrases used in this study consisted of various lengths from two words to a full
sentence. Also, the keyphrase distribution was imbalanced, which might disrupt the text
classification performance. Nevertheless, the performance of KPC in this study is notable
in that it utilized existing LLM without further training. Developing a domain-specific
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NLP model is constrained due to the required computing power and available dataset. In
this circumstance, it is necessary to consider the trade-off between the cost needed for the
model improvement and performance from the practical useability perspective.

Table 5. Comparison of the KPC performance with other models.

Reference Dataset Language Base Model Class Num. F1-Score

[39] News articles English BERT-BiLSTM 4 85.3%

[40] Inspection report English BiLSTM 5 86.0%

[41] Change order English CRF 11 82.0%

[42] Inspection report English BERT-BiLSTM 6 98.5%

[43] Specification English BiLSTM 6 91.7%

[44] Regulatory document English BiLSTM 10 93.0%

[45] Defect document Korean BERT-KoBERT-KoELECTRA 17 91.0%

[46] Building code Chinese BERT 7 86.2%

Our model News articles Korean ChatGPT 21 85.7%

6. Illustrative Case Study and Discussion

For the purpose of evaluating the results qualitatively, the authors analyzed two cases,
namely, the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel (Case #1) and the Gadeok Island New Airport
(Case #2) projects. The authors excluded the analysis of keyphrases that belong to stake-
holder (O-01), project attribute (O-02), and undefined (O-03) since this study was focused
on conflict drivers.

6.1. Conflict over the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel Project

The construction of the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel is part of the high-speed railway
project that passes through Cheonseong Mountain in the Republic of Korea (Table 6). Its
official name is the Wonhyo Tunnel, but it is better known as the Cheonseong Mountain
Tunnel because of the conflict that occurred during its construction. Construction started
in 2003 and was completed in 2008. The conflict arose when religious believers living
on Cheonseong Mountain raised concerns about the disruption of their religious practice
environment and the destruction of the ecosystem. The symbol of opposition to the con-
struction was the salamander. Religious believers and environmental groups argued that
the construction would destroy the salamander habitat and ecosystem around Cheonseong
Mountain. With a religious believer’s lawsuit and hunger strike, the conflict spread nation-
wide. The government and the opposition made efforts to resolve the conflict; they formed
a committee to review alternative routes together and re-implemented the environmental
impact assessment. However, they failed to reach an agreement. Eventually, the Korean
Supreme Court made a decision to dismiss the lawsuit and the construction resumed.

Table 6. Progress of the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel Project.

Date Major Event

December 2002 The presidential candidate promised to reconsider or cancel the construction
March 2003 The president ordered suspension of the project execution and to review alternative routes

September 2003 The Alternative Route Review Committee decided to keep the original route
October 2003 Lawsuit by a religious believer and environmental groups

December 2003 Construction began on the Cheonseong Mountain section
August 2004 Suspension of construction (~November 2004)

May 2005 Joint environmental impact investigation
August 2005 Suspension of construction (~November 2005)

June 2006 Decision made by the Supreme Court to resume construction
February 2008 Completion of the Cheonseong Tunnel Mountain Tunnel construction

November 2010 Beginning of operation of the high-speed train service that passes the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel
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Figure 2 presents the number of the identified keyphrases of each conflict driver
from 2002 to 2016. A total of 4338 keyphrases were identified over 15 years, and 78.4% of
the keyphrases appeared over the 4 years from 2003 to 2006, indicating that conflict was
serious during this period. As shown in Table 6, beginning in late 2003, the conflict had
intensified and spread nationwide with the opposition movement of religious believers
and environmental groups including the lawsuit. This indicates that the results of the KPE
align with actual conflict situations.
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The identified keyphrases show in more detail which conflict drivers were the domi-
nant and root causes of the conflict. Table 7 presents the representative keyphrases related
to the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel that accounted for more than 5% of all keyphrases.
The most frequently presented conflict driver was the ecological issue (D-03) followed by
the opposite movement and response (D-07) and the technical issue (D-17). The keyphrases
classified as D-03, D-07, and D-17 accounted for 61.4% of all keyphrases. The identified
keyphrases related to D-03 and D-17 represent concerns about the destruction of the Cheon-
seong Mountain ecosystem due to groundwater leakage caused by the tunnel construction.
In addition, the opposition movement and response shows that actual conflict events
occurred during the implementation of the project.

Table 7. KPE results of the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel Project.

ID Major Event Count

D-03

“Request for a joint environmental assessment”, “Priority between the
development and conservation”, “Damage to vegetation or disruption of
the surface ecosystem”, “Impact on groundwater aquifers”, “Habitat of the
onychodactylus fischeri”

1340
(30.9%)

D-07
“Salamander suit”, “Monk Jiyul’s hunger strike”, “Request for construction
suspension”, “Protest to cancel project”, “Candlelight protest by
environmental and Buddhist groups”

972
(22.4%)

D-17

“Soft ground treatment”, “It is true that there has often been a lot of trial
and error due to inadequate engineering review at the design stage”,
“Predicted groundwater drainage”, “Modification of drilling method”,
“Possibility of rockfall in the tunnel”

353
(8.1%)
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Table 7. Cont.

ID Major Event Count

D-01

“Various opinions from social organizations”, “There is no procedure for
gathering the opinions of local residents, so conflict prevention is limited”,
“Disruption of public hearing”, “Collecting residents’ opinions”, “Social
agreement”

306
(7.1%)

D-08
“Regional and group egoism”, “Ideological conflict”, “Negative public
opinions toward environmental movements”, “Indifference to flood
damage and repeated damage”, “Defamation”

232
(5.3%)

D-05

“Socio-economic losses”, “Budget waste”, “Decreased national
competitiveness and traffic congestion costs due to delays in the Gyeongbu
High-Speed Railway”, “Tremendous increases in construction costs due to
alternative construction”, “Construction costs will be paid with taxes”

229
(5.3%)

6.2. Conflict over the Gadeok Island New Airport Project

The Gadeok Island New Airport Project was first proposed around 1990 but is still
ongoing (Table 8). This project was promoted to meet the growing demand for airport
infrastructure in the southeastern region of South Korea. The main issue of this project
is site selection. Due to PIMFY (Please in My Front Yard) syndrome, local governments
and residents have confronted each other to attract a new airport in their neighborhood.
Previous presidents and members of the National Assembly promoted policies related
to the new airport in the southeastern region, but they could not easily reach a social
agreement. As the conflict intensified, various questions arose about the pros and cons of
each alternative. The latest alternatives were the expansion of an existing airport (Gimhae
Airport) and the construction of a new airport on Gadeok Island. As of February 2021,
a special law was enacted for the construction of a new airport on Gadeok Island, and
construction is scheduled to break ground in 2024.

Table 8. Progress of the Gadeok Island New Airport Project.

Date Major Event

December 2006 The president ordered a review of the construction of a new airport in the
southeastern region

December 2009 Miryang and Gadeok Island in Busan were selected as candidate sites

December 2011 The president made a decision to cancel the project

December 2012 The presidential candidate promised to implement the project again

June 2016 Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport presented a plan to expand
the Gimhae Airport

April 2017 The preliminary feasibility study of the Gimhae New Airport
was completed

December 2018 Establishment of a master plan for the Gimhae New Airport

April 2019 The Busan–Ulsan–Gyeongnam Review Committee concluded that the
Gimhae New Airport is unsuitable

June 2019 Prime minister’s Office launched the Gimhae New Airport
Review Committee

November 2020 The Gimhae New Airport Review Committee announced that the Gimhae
New Airport project needs re-consideration

November 2020 The ruling party proposed a special law for the construction of a new
airport on Gadeok Island

February 2021 A special law was enacted for the construction of a new airport on
Gadeok Island

April 2022 The preliminary feasibility study of the Gadeok Island New Airport
was completed

August 2022 Commencement of a master plan establishment service
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Figure 3 presents the KPE results of the Gadeok New Airport Project from 2008 to
2022. A total of 2783 keyphrases were identified over 15 years, and the appearance of
keyphrases jumped in 2016 and 2020. This indicates that there was significant controversy
for the decision of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport in 2016 and the special
law for the construction of the Gadeok Island New Airport in 2020 as shown in Table 8.
While the conflict in the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel case was focused on ecological
and technical issues, there have been diverse issues that arose in the Gadeok Island New
Airport Project.
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Table 9 presents the representative keyphrases related to the Gadeok Island New
Airport Project that accounted for more than 5% of all keyphrases. The most frequently
presented conflict driver was the project objective issue (D-10). Most of the extracted
keyphrases are related to the necessity of a new airport in the southeastern region of South
Korea and the balance of national development. This is because the international airport
that is actually active in the mainland of South Korea is far from the southeastern region.
Stakeholders who wish to attract new airport infrastructure propagated why it should
be located in their neighborhood and how it would contribute to regional development.
While project objective issues (D-10) emphasize the necessity of a new airport in a specific
region, ecological issues (D-03) represent why another alternative site is not suitable for
a new airport. In addition, keyphrases of facility operation and utilization issues (D-06)
show future plans for how the new airport will be operated and associated with nearby
infrastructure. In the Gadeok Island New Airport case, perception and emotional issues
(D-08) appeared as both positive and negative perspectives because opinions for and
against each alternative were mixed. Lastly, most of the keyphrases related to the laws,
institution, and guideline issue (D-14) indicate the enactment and passage of the Gadeok
Island New Airport Special Law.
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Table 9. KPE results of the Gadeok Island New Airport Project.

ID Major Event Count

D-10

“A new airport in the southeastern region must find its meaning in
terms of balanced national development”, “Co-existence and
balanced national development between the metropolitan area and
local areas”, “The construction of a hub airport linked to the Busan
Port can no longer be delayed”, “In order to host the 2030 Busan
World Expo, Gadeok Island New Airport must be built as soon as
possible”, “Strategy for building a mega city in the
southeastern region”

482
(17.3%)

D-07

“Voices of concern that the location of the new airport may be
determined by political logic”, “Advertisement about the
justification for the construction of a new airport”, “Joint statement
in support of a new airport”, “Rally to pray for a new airport”,
“Protest calling for withdrawal of support for the Gadeok Island
New airport”

354
(12.7%)

D-03
“Destruction of animal and plant habitats”, “Land reclamation”,
“Damage to migratory bird habitats”, “Bird strike”, “Destruction of
nearby forests”

307
(11.0%)

D-01

“Communication and cooperation”, “Lack of communication
between politicians and residents”, “There was no prior talk with
local residents”, “The Busan mayor’s unilateral decision-making
and communication structure”, “Strengthening citizen
communication functions”

256
(9.2%)

D-06

“Development of transportation–industrial infrastructure
connected to Gadeok New Airport”, “Airport open 24 h a day”, “A
complex logistic system linking ports and airports is essential”,
“Development of airport complex city”, “Hub airport where large
airplanes can land and take-off”

237
(8.5%)

D-08

“Negative opinions about the new airport”, “Regional selfishness”,
“Disappointment of Yeongnam residents”, “Request for Gadeok
New Airport instead of Gimhae New Airport”, “Positive
perception of Busan–Ulsan–Gyeongnam residents regarding the
passage of the Gadeok Island New Airport Special Law”

222
(8.0%)

D-14 “Gadeok Island New Airport Special Law” 159
(5.7%)

6.3. Discussion

This study evaluated the KPC performance quantitatively using the F1-score and
confirmed the KPE performance qualitatively through two case studies. The results showed
that the presented process and methods are viable in identifying which conflict drivers are
issues and monitoring them in order to manage them in practice.

Recent NLP research in the computer science domain has been progressing toward
developing a large language model (LLM) that comprehensively understands human
language and can be used for general purposes. Compared to previous text-based studies
in the construction domain, the recent generative LLM showed usefulness in reducing the
burden of labor-intensive annotation tasks while resulting in higher performance [28]. It
can help researchers efficiently extract latent information and meaningful insights from
text data by omitting the process of training a text model from scratch or fine-tuning a
pre-trained language model.

When utilizing an interactive LLM like ChatGPT, the prompt has a significant effect on
outputs. The authors finalized the prompts used in this study after much trial and error. A
lesson learned through trial and error is that prompts should be as specific as possible about
the output the user expects. Although this study performed prompt engineering manually,
there were recent attempts to apply ML technology to improve prompt engineering [47].
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Because of the difficulty of fine-tuning an LLM due to its enormous model size, utilizing
ML-based prompt engineering on existing LLMs can be an efficient approach to solve
domain-specific problems.

Most previous studies of conflict in construction have been retrospective, based on case
studies and literature reviews. This study contributes to the shift in conflict research from a
qualitative to a quantitative approach and from post-evaluation to preemptive mitigation.
For example, the frequency of each conflict driver can be used to determine its importance
and management priority. The illustrative case studies showed that there were symptoms
of conflict beforehand, and it gradually intensified. In the Cheonseong Mountain Tunnel
case, the frequency of dominant conflict drivers first popped up significantly in the first
quarter of 2003, as shown in Figure 4, and it reached the highest level in the first quarter of
2005. If practitioners had noticed the signal of conflict beforehand, they could have seized
the golden hour for mitigation. Thereafter, the early mitigation of conflict might decrease
the negative impact on the project execution.
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In addition, there are various textual data representing the conflict phenomenon, such
as social network service (SNS) data, although this study used only news articles. Such
real-time online data can be used to assess public acceptance immediately and how it is
changing. By monitoring the public acceptance of civil infrastructure projects in real-time,
practitioners can respond proactively.

As a point of departure for data-driven conflict management, this study introduced
a framework for automatically identifying conflict drivers from textual data using LLMs.
Through this study, the authors confirmed the viability of developing an automated system
that monitors the social conflict related to civil infrastructure projects in real-time based on
online information. Although this study utilized an existing LLM without any modification,
this study, as applied research, is novel in that it presents a framework and illustrative cases
for NLP-powered conflict management. Data-driven conflict analysis can help construction
managers manage social conflicts by generalizing conflict drivers and events, propagation
paths, and response strategies. Consequently, it is expected to reduce not only construction
costs but also social costs caused by conflicts.

7. Conclusions

This study presented an automated process and method for detecting conflict drivers
using ChatGPT. The authors developed a web crawler to collect news articles, which are
data sources for identifying conflict drivers. Using project names as queries, this study
collected online news articles related to civil infrastructure projects implemented in South
Korea. Then, this study utilized ChatGPT to extract conflict-related keyphrases from the
article collections and classify the extracted keyphrases into predefined conflict drivers.
The performance of KPC was measured by micro, macro, and weighted average F1-scores
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of 85.7%, 83.6%, and 84.7%, respectively. In particular, the recall values of 15 out of the
18 conflict drivers were above 90%, and the recall values of all but 4 conflict drivers were
calculated to be greater than or equal to the precision values. This indicates that the
output of ChatGPT-based KPC is useful for practical conflict analysis. To evaluate the
performance of KPE, this study conducted two illustrative case studies using actual projects
implemented in South Korea. As a result, the extracted keyphrases satisfactorily described
the actual conflict phenomena.

The results of this study contribute to performing timely data-driven conflict manage-
ment. The occurrence of conflict during the project implementation leads to cost overruns
and schedule delays. If the conflict intensifies and spreads nationwide, it may end up
with project cancellation. Therefore, it is crucial to identify and hedge conflict drivers as
early as possible for the success of the project. Nevertheless, to the best of the authors’
knowledge, there is no scientific system for the timely monitoring and management of
conflicts in practice. Using the process and methods presented in this study, practitioners
can quickly identify which conflict drivers are emerging and what the point of the issue is
based on up-to-date news. In addition, this study contributes to the body of knowledge in
conflict management by laying the groundwork for facilitating data-driven conflict analysis.
The qualitative approaches of previous studies have limitations in generalizing based on
comprehensive analysis. By using a large amount of news data and state-of-the-art NLP
technology, researchers would be able to study the conflicts more efficiently. The authors
expect the result of this study will prime the pump for data-driven conflict analysis in
the civil engineering and management domain by overcoming the limitations of previous
qualitative approaches.

There is also room for improvement in this study. First, the degree of news digital-
ization was not considered. When collecting historical news data, the frequency of news
publication varies depending on the activity level of online news. It is necessary to adjust
the frequency-based significance of conflict drivers by considering the publication time.
Second, the identification of other conflict-related factors is required for in-depth conflict
analysis, such as stakeholder type, specific conflict events, and conflict impact on project
performance. Third, this study collected news data from a major portal site, which may
omit smaller news media. Empirically, residents’ opinions and perceptions toward nearby
construction projects are often first expressed in local news media. It is more difficult
to mitigate conflicts as they intensify. Therefore, it is necessary to expand data sources
to include local news media in order to detect earlier signals of latent conflict. In future
research, the authors will focus on quantifying the conflict index based on the results of this
study by complementing the aforementioned limitations. Thus, subsequent studies will
expand the body of knowledge on conflict management from qualitative to quantitative
analyses and from case studies to data-driven studies.
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